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STORY OF OREGON'S LARGEST VINEYARD 20 Days SPECIAL 20 Pays I

GOT TO GO!
wijiiMwiwa:iaMJWLiiyr.wiwiitar'Pff!

THE IUG SI MMEK SALE IS STILL

OX. NOW IS Vill i! TIME TO ISl'Y

V I'M. IX I N DEKWEAIl. WAISTIXti,

MITIXlfS SHIRTWAISTS. S1IIKT--

VIST SIT TS, -- LACES, EMUHOID-KKII-- S

HOSIERY, ETC.

YOU CAN EASILY SAVE EKOU

2.-- TO 50c OX EVERY HOLLA It BY

TRADING AT THE

Golden Rule Store
THE BARGAIN STORE.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Japanese investment of n

is now complete, and a provls-- j
lonal government Is In operation.

Mrs. Caroline E. Monell, aged 90,
Is dead at Flshkill Landing. N. Y. She
was a granddaughter of John Adams,
second president of the United States.

It Is officially denied that Japan
has even outlined terms of peace as
yet, and that none of her demands
will be known until the peace confer-
ence meets.

Sig. Garofalo, the Italian criminolo-
gist, has figured out that there are
10,000 persons annually condemned
for murder In Europe, and that only
one criminal In three is brought to
Justice.

During the months of January, Feb-

ruary and March, 1905, 28 passengers
and 204 employes of the railroads
were killed, and 1651 passengers and
2062 employes Injured. In train acci-

dents In the United States.
The Chinese government has ap-

pointed a commission to travel In the
principal countries of both the east
and west, to gain knowledge that may
be utilized by the home government.
A thoroughly Chinese characteristic
Is displayed by the fact that every
member of the commission Is an aris-
tocrat, and not one can talk any other
language than Chinese.

The government has brought an ac-

tion against the Bessemer Coal & Coke
Co., to restrain It from mining coal
which lies directly beneath the

river, which is navigable
at that point. The government claim
Is that what lies beneath the bed of
a navigable stream belongs to the gov-

ernment as well as the stream itself.
It will be a test case.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

The body of Joseph McGrath has
been found at the bottom of an aban-
doned shaft at Wallace, Idaho. He
had been missing some time.

Rudolph Peterson, a prisoner In

the provincial Jail at New Westmins-
ter, B. C was shot and killed by
Guard Hutchison while trying to es-

cape.
Daniel Cahill was killed In a coal

mine at Chehalls. Wash., by being
crushed under a car loaded with coal
Cahill was well known in the Sound
country.

At New Westminster, B. C. Robert
Klllaby was convicted of arson and
sentenced to five years in the peni-
tentiary. The charge was of burning
his factory for the Insurance money.

Dr. Louis J. Wolff of Sllvcrton. Is

the surgeon on the new Peary Arctic
expedition, which sailed on the Roose-

velt July 16. He Is 30 years of age
and a graduate of the San Francisco
College of Surgery.

At Glendale. Ore.. Frank Nelson, a
logger, w as killed by a log being drawn
by a donkey engine swinging around,
crushing him against tree. He was
30 years old and leaves a wife and
two small children.

Ar.i,.,, T .in mrhflt. aged 30. was
found at Helena, Mont, with his skull
crushed by an ax. No clue to the mur-

derer. The deed Is supposed to have
been done to secure Llngschelt's
wages for a month.

John Crewe, aged 20 years. Insane,
shot his father at Ophlr, Curry coun-
ty. In an attempt to kill him. The old
man's activity and presence of mind
saved his life. His leg was madly
shattered between the knee and hip.

President Eugene F. Burt of the
Pacific Baseball league, has only a
few chances for his life. He lies at
his home at San Francisco with a pis-

tol wound in his left lung. His family
and the police are satisfied that It
was an atlempt at suicide, but Burt
will not talk.

We have anything you want In the
Real Estate line Wheat Lands, Stock
Ranches and City Property.

We have some very good business
propositions to offer.

E. T. WADE SON,

Office In E. O. Building, Pendleton, Or.
. . . Postofflce Box M.

Black 1111.

GOLDEN RULE TREATMENT.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Hotel St. George.
C. A. Mills. Portland.
N. A. Barrett. Portland.
A. G. Ogllvie, Portland.
F. J. Gardner, Portland.
W. B. Williamson, Boise.
Mrs. J. F. McNaught, Humlston.
C. E. Long. Portland.
J. A. George, Portland.
William Dunn. Portland.
Q. A. Smith, Portland.
H. J. Rehn, La Grande.
H. C. Gibson, Walla Walla.
May A. J. Ptnkham, Walla Walla.
H. E. Gilhamm, Dayton.
O. C. Wright, Sumpter.
George A. Montell, San Francisco.
Mrs. C. Borstler. city.
W. Harvey Wells, Portland.
M. Hlrschfleld, Portland.
Fred Nlzeler, Portland.
Frank Curtis, Salem.
F. Hogg and wife, Denver.
H. Holllnger and wife, Colfax.
W. E. Cronin, Omaha. e
C. P. Gearhard, Walla Walla.
Henry Ablts, Omaha.

Golden Rule Hotel.
K. J. Fahrenwald, Ridge.
G. A. Peterson, Ridge.
E. L. McBroom, city.
Ida Welder, Centervllle.
William Wleder, Centrevllle.
William Kanonen, Adams.
C. A. Johnson, Pilot Rock.
J. B. Benson, city.
M. L. Smith and wife. Pueblo.
A. J. Colon, Baker City.
M. A. Root and wife, Morrison.
Phoebe A. Root, Morrison.
Nell McMeekln, Bourne.
F. M. Smith, Spring Valley.
J. W. Harney, Portland.
A. L. Miller, Nyssa.
D. Fclton, Nyssa.
Fred Peterson, Pilot Rock.
K. Munchison and wife, Kekanee.
Lois Munchison, Kekanee.
Dr. G. W. McGillam and wife

Townsend.
Ralph E. Glllam. Townsend.
W. S. Ford, Frankfort
John Farrow. Portland.
W. E. Davis and wife and daugh

ter. Browning.
J. Y. Simpson, Seattle.
William J. Moore, Spokane.
Chas. M. Robinson, Portland.
A. J. Hall, Spokane.
B. V. Pompella.
A. E. McLaskey.
R. L. Caldwell.
Mrs. J. McCarvllle, Condon.
Mrs. McCarthy, Portland.
Mrs. Todd, Portland.
F. Fletcher, Ridge.

Hotel Pendleton.
George T. Williams. Walla Walla.
A. M. Lovelace. Portland.
M. C. Wade. Starbuck.
Charles Isaacs, Portland.
H. W. Cameron, Spokane.
C. D. Rlnker, Spokane.
E. M. Staub, Portland.
George E. Krupper, Moscow.
U L. McCoy. Red Bluff.
N. J. Hall, Pittsburg.
A. J. Lyle, Fossil.
O. S. Youngman, Portland.

'T. B. Klllen, Portland.
J. T. Treps, Walla Walla.
O. J. Olson, St. Paul.
E. O. Rice, Portland.
H. J. Tlckersen, Portland.
F. A. Lleuallen, city.
C. W. Madden, Portland.
D. H. Bandy, Portland.
Martin Murray, Louisville.
L. Strause, Philadelphia.
C. F. Freese, Spokane.
E. McCook, Portland.
E. M. Coffin and wife, Lincoln.
E. W. Houghton, 8eattle.
Joseph Wright, North Yakima.
O. B. Pratt, Portland.
T. J. Luebhert, San Francisco.
Fred Hewett and wife, Aberdeen.
J. W. Dobbins, Anaconda.
Marion Marnsworth, St. Paul.
A. Ostend, Spokane.
J. H. O'Neill, Portland.
Mrs. Adams, Meridian.
P. C. Gerhardt, San Francisco.
Ed R. Dunnlgan, Chicago.
E. B. Aldrlch, city.

The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris la, that

the) have discovered a diamond cur
for consumption. If you fear con'
sumption or pneumonia, It will, hov-erc- T.

he best for you to take the great
remedy mentioned by W. T. McOee of
Vnnleer. Tenn. "I had a cough for
'. i years. .Nothing helped me until I
uok Dr. King's New .louver for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which gave Instant relief, and effect
ed a permanent cure." Uno.quu.lled
quirk cure for throat and lung trou
bles. At Taliinan ft Co.'r 'rug store:
price (0 cents and 11.00. Guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

Cm rpetaRader Carpet.

1 1

Tho following article from the! Culled States, fur the soil and climate
Rogue River Courier on the subject :,r' exceptionally adapted for produc-- ,

li'B n K'upe of flue texture and fla- -
Krape prowlni? will give some!

valuable information to I matllla
county people who are interested lit hi the iriapo business In Rosue Itiver
srape growing. A. H. Carson, whose valley is due to n number of causes
vineyard it describes, is said to be, that Mr. Carson states are easily over-on- e

of the In st vlneyai dists In the come. The first Is to grow the grape
northwest. that the market demands, which Is

The Courier says: thus the best seller.
A. H. (arson, memlv't- for the first' riant on suitabi- - soil, red clay hill

disti lit. which embraces the southern land being the best for (trapes, and
Oregon counties, of the Oregon state elevation, put the vineyard above the
board of horticulture, was In Grant's frost line of low, wet bottom lands.
Pass Wednesday from his Redlandsi Cultivate the vines thoroughly, and
fruit farm on Applegate. Mr. Car-- ! the dryer the ground the more culii-so-

in addition to growing largely ofjvation, but only on the surface. Hut
other fruits. Is the largest grape in the picking and packing is where
glower In Oregon, he having 31 acres so many growers fail, for that
to grapes.

Mr. Carson grows several varieties,
but most of his vineyard is to Tokays,
Emperors and Black Ferrerras. The
Emperor Is similar in size and "bright
color to the Flaming Tokay, but It Is
a better keeper an 1 is a good shipper.
The Ferrerra is a black grape similar
In appearance to the Concord, but Is

better flavored than that grape and Is
a fine table grape and it has the fur--
her good quality of being a good

shipper.
Mr. Carson has found grape grow

ing quite as profitable as any other
line of farm product and con-

tinue planting until he has 100 acres
to grapes this winter and has the 10,-00- 0

cuttings rooted and growing In
fine shape with which to do the plant-
ing. Mr. Carson Is firm In the belief
that Southern Oregon will become
one of the great grape districts of the

WORD FROM JALISCO

BLUE PRINT OF DRAW

ING TO BE SENT OIT.

Holders of Tickets In the Jalisco lot
tery Are Again Hopeful That They
Will Receive a Tract of Land II.
E. nickers Now In Jalisco and on
Ilia Report Will Depend Future Ac-

tions of 83 Members In Pendleton.

The hopeful purchasers of lottery
tickets In the Jalisco townslte and
colonization scheme will soon know
their fate.

The company has Just sent out cir
cular letters stating that a blue print
of the entire town site will be sent to
each holder of numbers In the scheme,
showing the Individual drawing made
by each and giving all the desired In

formation concerning the future plans
of the company.

About 85 Pendleton people invested
In the Jalisco town site scheme and
many of them are still hopeful that
they will receive a tract of land In
the drawing, which It Is said has al
ready taken place, but notices of
which have not been received as yet.

There are said to be 10,000 acres
In the town site, divided Into tracts
of various sizes, from one 1000-acr- e

tract down to lots DOxlOO feet. H. E.
Bickers, formerly of Hotel Bickers, Is
now in Jalisco, Investigating condi-
tions, and upon his advice and report
will depend the future actions of
many holders of numbers in the
scheme in this city.

If Mr. Bickers reports favorably up-

on it many of them will Immediately
go to Jalisco. But if his report should
be unfavorable they will abandon such
a plan and await the increase in the
value of their Jalisco holdings, which
It Is hoped will make them small

In the meantime each ticket holder
Is awaiting Impatiently the coming of
the blue print which will designate
the location of each Individual draw
ing In the town site.

IDAHO BROOM CORN.

Employment Given to a Number of
People by New Industry.

E. J. Thurber, proprietor of the
lewlston broom factory, returned yes-

terday from the lower Snake river,
where he has been engaged In har
vesting his grain crop, says the Lewis-
ton Tribune. Mr. Thurber states that
he will harvest 600 acres of broom
corn that will be used in the manu
facture of brooms here. The factory
will be operated on a larger scale in
the future than ever before, and Mr.
Thurber will devote his entire per
sonal attention to the management of

the plant and the marketing of the
product.

The Thurber farm Is located near
pennewawa and the conditions along
the river are very favorablo for the
maturing of a fine grade of broom
corn. Mr. 1 burner aricr ue mountain.
In this fact by the operation of a
small factory at homo, decided 10 en
ter a larger field and located tr.o lac
tory at Lewlston. The brooms

found a t and much
machinery was added. The output of
brooms Is marketed at all points in

the Lewlston region and a cngni iu
ture for the Industry Is assured.

CATAIOG BEING ISSUED.

Pendleton Academy Will Use No Ad-

vertising Matter In Catalog This

Year.
The annual catalog of Pendleton

academy now being issued from the
press of the East Oregonlan marks a
decisive advance In tne nisiory ol uui
Institution.

For the flret time In the history of

the Institution the catalog will be Is

sued free from advertising matter,
there being nothing but facts and sta
tlstlcs concerning the academy In the
entire hook.

This Is In keeping with the prog-

ress made by the larger schools of the
United States and Is a decided step In
advance for the Pendleton Institution.

While the advertising matter In cat
aiogs pays the cost of Issuing them,
yet It is not considered aa artistic or
In keeping with the spirit of the

Tlii' faihne that m) many have made

grapes
are jammed Into a box and not sorted,
graded and neatly packed will not
sell.

Mr. Carson takes special care that
not a defective or under-size- d grape
gets Into a box and the greatest pre-

caution Is taken to pack the grapes
so they will have a uniform and at-

tractive appearance. The boxes are
all labeled with his name and that
of his fruit farm, and a person get-

ting a box of his grapes of a dealer.
If pleased with them, knows what to
call for when more Is wanted.

Last fall, as in previous years, Mr.
Carson was unable to fill all the or-

ders that came to him for grapes,
and at prices that were very satisfac-
tory. He thinks that other growers
would have no difficulty In finding a
profitable market If they would give i

more care to the growing and the
picking and packing of their grapes.

school to make its catalog a commer-
cial affair and In answer to this
higher call the academy will sacrifice
the Income for the better appearance
and make the catalog a straight cata-
log with no advertisements whatever
In It.

DAIRY COWS INFECTED.

Sensational Reort.i Given Out by
Oakland's Milk Inspector.

Oakland. July 19. Dr. R. A. Arch--
Ibald, city veterinarian and milk in-

spector, made the statement today
that more than 30 per cent of the
cows that supply milk to the people
of Oakland are affected with tuber-
culosis. Dr. Archibald asserts that
he believes the only remedy for the
condition Is through state legislation.
He thinks all cows mown to be af-

fected should be destroyed at the ex-

pense of the state.
Archibald cited that In one dairy

he recently visited 53 out of 67 cows
were afflicted. The Inspector said a
cow could be condemned, but no pro-

vision was made in the law to destroy
the diseased animal. He estimates
that within 15 years, the present rate
being maintained, more than one- -
half of the cows in California will be
tubercular.

SEND FRUIT TO EAST.

Snake River Landowners Send Large
Number of Crates to New York.
Large shipments of fruit are being

made from the Snake river country
to the East.

The land owners along the Snaka

I!

river are very well pleased .with the
fruit growing Industry and are devot-
ing much of their time to it. This
year has been an exceptionally good
year and more fruit is being shipped
than ever before.

W. L. LaFollcttc, one of the largest
fruitgrowers and who has 250 acres
In orchards, has shipped lu.uuu Doxes
of cherries this year.

Most of the shipments are made to
New York. The boxes weigh aDoi:i
10 pounds and sell at 60 cents a box.

LEWIS AND CLARK FAHt,

Portland, Oregon. June I to October
IS, 1905.

The O. R. ft N. Co. announces rates
from Pendleton as follows:
Round trip, good for 30 days. . . in.is
Round trip party tickets, (10 or

more persons on one ticket,
good for ten days IMS
For organized parties of 100 or

more, moving on me m uuj,
round trip rate of 26.85 will be made,
good for seven days.

For further particulars, can on or
address

E. C. SMITH. Agent

Forced to Starve.
B. F. LeeK of Concord, Ky., says:

"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with
a sore on my upper Up, so painful
sometimes, that 1 could not eat. Af-

ter vainly trying everything else, I

cured It with Bucklen's Arnica Salve."
It's great for burns, cuts and wounds,
At Tallman ft Co.'s drug store, uniy
2Ee.

Lehman Springs Stage.
The Lehman Springs stage will

start Saturday, June 30, and will run
till October 1, and carry passengers
and the mall. It starts from Lindsay's
stable, on Cottonwood street

Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annual stockholders

meeting of the Oregon Building &

Loan association will be held at tho
office of the association In this city
Tuesday, July 26, at 7 o'clock p. m.

R. ALEXANDER,
C. W. BROWNFIELD, Pres.

Secretary.

OFFER

eight

This Is something different from the usual method of giving pre-

miums, and we th.uk it will appeal to our customers in. soniilhlng
good and fair and at the same lime increase our ish sales for tin'
lest of the m mill.

We will select ONE DAY between now and August 1st, mid every

customer who makes a purchase on that day, on August 2nd, will be

given FREE an equal amount of merchandise to that bought by him
on that certain day. If you buy $10.00 worth of goods on that day,

on August 2nd. we will give you FREE, 210.00 worlh morn of mer-

chandise. If you buy $2.00 worth of goods on tho day selected, we

give you free 22.00 worth more If you save the slips and bring them
back to the store.

Now Is not this a good proposition for you? You pay the samo

for your goods as on any other day, all special Bale goods Included

and Just for the trouble of saving your slips and th 'in you

get the return of the same amount of goods as you purchase on tho
Special Day selected. No one knows which day wo will select, neltlvr
will any clerk or employe know, for we wish no one to have any ad-

vantage over nnothar. You ask where our profit comes In? IN TUB
INCREASED BUSINESS.

It will be an Inducement to you to buy something on nearly evry
day left in this month, for In that way you are sure to hit the spe-

cial day. You might be lucky enough to hit the right day If you

traded here on only two or three days during the month, but you will
be more certain to get a return If you come oftoner.

When you read this ad cut It out and remember to come here
every time you need anything we carry. Keep every purchaso slip and
bring them In on August 2nd, and If you have any for the day select-
ed we will give you FREE aa much merchandise as you purchased on

the day we select. Watch our SPECIAL CLEARANCE sale prices
all over the store. We will save you money on every lino wo carry.

FAIR
THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.

We Are Headquarters

PAGEJ.

returning

FOR KODAKS AND CAMERAS, DRY
PLATES, FILMS, PHOTOGRAPHIC
PAPER AND CHEMICALS.

Brock & McComas Company
DRUGGISTS
'Phone Main SO.

ill
Long Beach

E HAVE REPLACED the old Hotel Breakers which was
burned down last fall, with a handsome new building, plas-

tered Inside and out, and practically fire-proo- f. The new
building has twice the floor space of the old one and la located on
the same site about a stone's throw distant from the ocean. It has
all the modern improvements, electric lights, steam heat, private
baths: it has both hot and cold salt water in the building. Our
amusements Include billiards, pool, tennis, golf, bowling, boating,
fishing and other sports.

Our new building Is equipped with a sun parlor and has a private
livery. We own our own Jersey dairy and have a splendid vegeta-
ble garden In connection with the hotel.

Rates range from 212 per week upwards, while special rates are
given to families or parties occupying quarters for the entire season.

You will find everything absolutely new and clean, and we have
a well established reputation of doing everything In our power for
the pleasure and comfort of our guests. You will find no pleasant
place to spend your outing than at the Hotel Breakers, Long Beach.

American Beauty Corsets
"DAINTY AS THE ROSF'

Tne easy graceful contour and perfect

proportion tnat an AMERICAN BEAUTY

CORSET give its wearer cannot De'proJuced

by any otter make of corset.

Su, tpreme comtort comei ith their

KALAMAZOO CORSET COMPANY, Mate.
Kalamaxoo, Michigan,

FOR SALI AND RIOOMMtNDED BY

UKKAT I A.VIIlkN DEPARTMENT STORE, B. F. NICHOLAS, PROP.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BRING CERTAIN AND QUICK RESULTS

If you want help or a situation, want to buy, sell or trade anything, want to rent a farm, bouse or
room, want to recover some lost property, your desires can be satisfied thoroughly by using the
Oregonlan' classified columns. Count six word to th Una. No ad taken under II cents.

Three lines, one Insertion ....Fifteen cent
Three lines, two Insertion Twenty-fiv- e cent
Three line, six Insertion Forty-fiv- e cent

line, on Insertion Twenty-fiv- e oenU
Five line, two Insertion Thirty-fiv- e cent
FIT lines, six Insertion evsnty-fl-v cents


